
Con Gusto , 

So, here we are, well into our 2017 season, with our first concert behind us.  Feels like we just started in September, yet we’ve managed 

to get through the Willan #2, (fabulously, by the way - I was listening from the hall, and it sounded awesome—so different from when 

you’re on stage!) we’re  getting Christmas Fundraisers underway, and we’re staring at December on the next calendar page!  How is it 

that every year we ask the same thing—HOW DID IT GET TO BE NOVEMBER??  Yet, here we are.  Comforting, isn’t it?  

With November comes lots of work to be done at the KWCO.  We have our annual Vincenzo’s Gift Card Fundraiser on the go, and we 

encourage everyone to get your orders in to Liz Graham as soon as possible, so that you can get your cards in time to stuff in your 

friend’s and family’s stockings this Holiday Season.  We are selling our new KWCO Logo pens at rehearsals and at the concert - $3.75 for 

1, 2 for $7.50 and 3 for $10.  These silky smooth writing pens are heaven to sign your Christmas cards with, and would make a sophisti-

cated stocking stuffer!!  See Suzanne Brokaw for these.   We’re always looking for extra fundraising ideas (and people to run with them!)  

so if you have a clever or profitable idea, let Heather Sundin or Suzanne Brokaw know. 

We are planning our Annual Christmas Party for Tuesday December 12  at 6.30 pm.  Emily has offered the use of the party room at the 

Kaufmann Lofts for us to meet.  Look for more information on page 2, and a flyer will be coming to your inbox soon with all the details!  

Thanks Emily for hosting!! 

Board members have been busy this fall, not just organizing concerts, fundraisers, parties and the like, but also dealing with the changing 

realities of renting our rehearsal space from the City of Waterloo.  We’re all more than aware of the changes the LRT has brought to the 

Uptown area, and the City is planning on relocating services for adults to a new addition at the Waterloo Recreation Complex.  They are 

in the planning stages of this expansion and relocation, and it’s going to affect all of those who rent at the ARC, Wing 404 and other city-

run buildings that offer services to adults in the Region.  The KWCO executives have been in talks with the city planners, trying to let 

them know what our requirements would be in a new building, what space we need, etc.  Read the article about this on page 3, for more 

information from Heather.  We also have been keeping an eye out for alternative practice spaces, should the need arise.  Again, a bit 

more information about this on page 3. 

A small marketing committee has been hard at work, and we have a new standing banner to show off our new logo!  Didn’t it look great 

in the lobby at Knox on Saturday night??   There are plans afoot, as well, for using the new logo on promotional items to sell as fundrais-

ers in the future. 

Concertmaster Rick Bond has been busy building more stage extensions for our performance space at Knox Church.  We’ve grown 

enough that we need more stage space, so Rick got to work and made it!  Thanks so much, Rick - it was nice on Saturday night to have a 

bit more space for our bows!!! 

Look for more information in the newsletter regarding Holiday fundraising, future concert information, not to mention other goings-on  
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among orchestra members this fall. 

There’s always lots going on, and lots to do with the KWCO.  The Board is always looking for people to 

volunteer to do the multitude of jobs that make things run smoothly, so if you are so inclined, please 

speak to President Heather Sundin, and she’ll be happy to find a job for you to do!!  We are currently 

looking for someone to organize Social Events, someone to manage the FundScrip gift card program, 

and someone to take over as the Newsletter Editor next season.  It takes many talents to make an or-

ganization run, and we’d love to have your talent help the KWCO continue on into the future…           

Con gusto, of course!! 
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UPCOMING CONCERTS 

Sat. March 24, 2018 

Olena Kuchyarova, piano 

Rhapsody in Blue - Gershwin 

Wasp Overture - Vaughan-Williams 

Petite Suite - Debussy 

Dance of the Blessed Spirits - Gluck 

de Falla - 3 Cornered Hat Suite 

 

Sat. June 2, 2018 

2018 Kiwanis Piano Concerto      

Concert Winners 

Hungarian Sketches - Bartok 

Sym. #3 in E Major, Op. 51 - Bruch 

 

Tues. June 12 

Chamber Music Night 

Jan Narveson’s Music Room 

Young St., Waterloo 

IMPORTANT DATES 
Tues. Nov 21- new term starts 

Tues. Nov 28 - rehearsal at All 

Saints Church, Westmount Rd. and 

Northfield Dr., Waterloo 

Tues. Dec. 5 -  last rehearsal of 

2017, at the ARC 

Tues. Dec. 12 - Christmas Party, 

Kaufman Lofts, Kitchener 

Happy New Year!! 
Tues. Jan. 9/18 - first rehearsal of 

2018, at the ARC 

Tues. Feb. 6/18 - sectional rehears-

als 

Sat. March 24/18 - Morning dress 

rehearsal and concert at Knox Church 

Sat. June 2/18 - morning dress re-

hearsal and concert at Knox Church 

Tues. June 5/18 - AGM and Potluck 

Tues. June 12/18 - Chamber Music 

Night at The Music Room 

 

FUNDSCRIP 

With Christmas just around the corner, this is 

a great time to  purchase gift cards for every-

one on your Christmas list from Fundscrip, 

and the KWCO reaps the fundraising benefits! 

When you purchase gift cards from Fundscrip, 

a donation is made to the orchestra for each 

purchase, from 2% up to 10% of the card 

value.  You don’t have to do anything - no 

deliveries, no extra paperwork, just go to the 

website, make your purchase, and they do the 

rest! 

Go to www.fundscrip.com, click on Sign Up 

on the menu at the top right hand side, com-

plete the sign up info, and order your cards. 

Our invitation code is LBT5XU  

 - this allows funds to go to the KWCO, so 

don’t forget to include it!! 

Look for the bi-monthly emails from Heather 

for monthly deals!! 

Learn more at www.fundscrip.com, or speak to 

Heather Sundin. 

 

Christmas Party!! 

Tues. Dec 12, 6.30 pm 

Kaufman Lofts Party Room 

410 King St, W. Kitchener 

Guests welcome! 

 

Please bring an appetizer or dessert 

to share, preferably ‘finger friendly’, 

and ready to serve.  Please bring any 

utensils needed to serve. 

BYOB 

See Emily Cullen or Suzanne Brokaw for 

more information. 

Look for a flyer coming soon! 

Music Exchange 

If you haven’t already, please return any 

music to Charlene as soon as possible.  

We have rental music that needs to go 

back right away. 

New music was handed out Saturday at 

the rehearsal, and Charlene asks that 

you return your first term music in the 

coloured folder you received the new 

music in. 

Winter Term Survey 

A survey was sent by email recently, and 

we ask all players to fill it in, so that sec-

tion leaders know who plans to play in 

the next concert. 

 

If you have yet to register this year, 

please see Benedicta Hughes (viola/

board secretary) or Heather Rawlings, to 

take care of your fees. Please do this as 

soon as possible!! 

Tuesday Nov. 28 

Rehearsal location change! 

All Saint’s Anglican Church 

400 Northfield Dr. W., Waterloo 

Corner of Westmount Rd and Northfield Dr. 

Parking entrance off of Highpoint  Ave. 

7 pm set up, 7.30pm tuning 

Bring your own stand 

Volunteers Needed 

The board is looking to fill a couple 

of volunteer positions.  The largest 

job is that of Newsletter Editor, and 

we’d like to have someone ready to 

take it over for the September issue. 

Two smaller jobs are also available 

for anyone who’d like to help the 

orchestra - Fundscrip manager and 

Social Organizer - see Heather S. for 

details  
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WATERLOO MEMORIAL RECREATION CENTRE EXPANSION PLAN UPDATE    

Rudy, Alex and Katherine 

The ARC’s days are numbered, and we have been watching and contributing to the 

discussion for the expansion of the WMRC.  As this adventure unfolds, we may lose 

the ARC before the expansion is done, and it may, or may not, suit our needs.  We 

are exploring options to stay at the ARC and make do, or find improved alternative 

rehearsal and storage options for the near and far future.  

At present the space we use is upstairs at the ARC and is approx. 2700 sq.ft.  Our 

orchestra is growing, and even in this space, we have to arrange ourselves on an an-

gle. 

Storage space has become very tight.  We require another filing cabinet for the li-

brary, and it will not fit. 

Parking has become an issue, and we are very thankful we can use the Erb & Good 

Funeral Home lot. 

We are hoping through conversation and submission of needs of rehearsal space and 

storage space, that we would have access to a larger space in the new addition. 

The Planning Committee has to meet a whole community of needs from music, to  

fitness, to clubs and dancing.   

The proposal of an all-purpose room should work for most groups.  What is planned 

gives us about 10% more space, or 2950 sq.ft.  Storage space is still a concern.  For 

the number of groups it looks quite tight. 

The proposal is for plans to be finalized by the end of of this year, building to start 

next year, with completion in 2019. 

The city does not plan to tear down the ARC until the expansion is done, but there 

are no guarantees. 

Therefore, we are losing the ARC, and the expansion might not be done when we 

want it to be, nor may it suit our needs.  There we are exploring alternative rehearsal 

and storage options for the future. 

2nd Floor, ARC, Waterloo 

Current orchestra set-up, ARC Comm.Rm. 

Drawing courtesy  of Phillipe Elsworthy 

Adult Recreational Community Room Proposal at the Waterloo 

Recreation Centre, Father David Bauer Drive, Waterloo 

The board has discovered a location that may 

suit our rehearsal space needs.  On Tues, 

November 28, we will be having our   

regular rehearsal at All Saints Anglican 

Church, located at the corner of Westmount 

Rd. and Northfield Dr. in Waterloo.  Things 

considered for this location are the size of the 

rehearsal space, possibly more storage space, 

a location that’s close to the expressway, and 

GRT accessibility.  We will send directions and 

reminders out in an email, and if necessary, 

carpooling will be arranged.  Please speak to 

Heather S. if you require a ride. 



NEWS FROM THE CLEMENTS -  

Longer term orchestra members may remember 2nd Vln Katherine Vlossak - she had to 
take a long term leave to take care of her teenaged son Rudy when he was diagnosed 
with cancer about 3 years ago.  Katherine sent this note and picture recently to friends, 
and Fran Henderson wanted to share Katherine and Rudy’s great news! 

“Hello dear friends and family! 

I am very happy and thankful and relieved to tell you that on Friday night Rudy took his last dose 
of home chemotherapy, marking the end of 3 years and 4 months of treatment for his leuke-

mia.  No more pills, no more IV's, no more spinal taps.  Finally… 

...he will still have monthly appointments for blood work and check-ups with a doctor.  This will 
continue for about a year, and then the schedule will be adjusted as necessary. For the first three 
months (at least) he will continue to get inhaled antibiotic treatments as well, until his immune sys-

tem is well and truly recovered.  And "after care" will be for pretty much the rest of his life. 

This is obviously a big milestone for Rudy.  He is now looking forward to feeling more "like himself" 

- whatever that might be!  Adolescence + chemotherapy = ???? ... 

I'd like to thank you all very much for all the kind words, support, best wishes and prayers that you have provided to Rudy and his 
whole family over the past 3 + years.  They say it takes a village to raise a child, and in our case, I think it has taken our whole com-
munity of family and friends to help heal this child and his family.  We have so much appreciated all of you and what you have 
done.  It's hard to express how important it has been for us to feel connected, as having a child with cancer can make you feel very 

lonely indeed.  Thank-you.”   Katherine Vlossak 

Many of you know that 1st Vln. Joanne Clements is currently undergoing treatment for cancer.  We received an encourag-

ing note from her husband Dan this week.  We’re all keeping Joanne and Dan in our thoughts while she continues her can-

cer treatments.     

“Joanne Clements (1st violin), a long time KWCO player (1981), enjoyed our orchestra trip to England and Wales in July. Unfortunately, 

shortly after arriving home, she was diagnosed with cancer. Since that time, she has had surgery and is 1/3 of the way through an 18 

week chemotherapy regimen (once a week). Treatment is going as expected, including needing some clothes in smaller sizes and of 

course her new hairdo! Joanne wants to say thank you for all the encouragement and support she has received from her orchestra 

friends.”    

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S VISIONARIES PRIZE 

In September, second violinist Emily Cullen was a finalist for the Lieutenant  Governors 
Visionaries Prize. To Celebrate Canada's 150 Her Honour Elizabeth Dowdswell (LG of 
Ontario ) invited 36 visionary Ontarians to share their ideas for the future of our province/
country in 6 categories ranging from science and innovation to reconciliation and govern-
ance. Emily spoke in the category of social cohesion. 

Emily is a behavioral special education teacher at Lutherwood in Waterloo and has spent 
the last 10 years working with youth who struggle with mental health; she also recently 
completed her M.Ed degree in behavioural psychology. Her talk was inspired by these 
experiences and focused on ways that the education system in Ontario could evolve to 
better meet the mental health needs of all students and potentially prevent or reduce the 
onset of some more serious mental health issues (such as depression and anxiety) in 
many students.  

Though Emily did not win, she is still working to promote her idea to the Ontario govern-
ment through various advocacy groups--her goal is to move Ontario forward from just 
"raising awareness" about mental health to taking action to create real change for young 
people. If you want to watch her talk visit YouTube.com and search "Emily Cullen LGVP" --
it is 10 minutes well spent! If you like what you see, Emily hopes that you will share her 
video with friends and family in order to help her keep the conversation going or even 
come speak to her about taking part in her grass-roots advocacy campaign. 

Congratulations Emily!   
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GOOD NEWS FROM A LONG TIME MEMBER -  


